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ABSTRACT
This document describes how a presidential library

and its resources can be used in the classroom. The John F. Kennedy
Library attempts to reach three publics: the,senior-levol scholars;
the general public; and teachers and educators interested in bringing
the resources to the classroom. The library contains a variety of
resources including historical documents, museum objects, audiovisual
materials, and oral history interviews. From these resources, eight
educational learning units were developed for use in the classroom,
with considerable variation in the amount of structure and the kinds
of activities. The focus of each unit is to providestudents with
primary source materials - -letters, memoranda, records, transcripts,
articles, readings -- pertinent to the subject of the unit. Ituis up to,
individual teachers to determine the best use of the materials for
their classrooms. The library also disseminates filas, docuaent
reproductions, and selected bibliographies.(Author/JR)
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LIBRARY INTO THE CLASSRO

What is a presidential library? rs'it a memorial to a formerpresident?:
collection of books? A repository of documents and memorabilia? An-historicaluseum?

The John F. Kennedy Library staff believes a presidential library.is
theseand muc. more.
Working out of temporary headquarters in Waltham, Massachusetts, while-

awaiting completion of the permanent Library facility in nearby Cambridge, the
Kennedy Library staff has specified education as the basic goal- of the Library.:,
"Meare alahmg, in everything we do, to raise people's level of understanding,-
about the political-governmental processes of our country," explains John stehaFt4.1::"
Assistant Director for Archives. The staff believes President Kennedy would -
enthusiastically endorse their approach.

-

Dan H. Fenn, Kennedy Library Director, is confident that presidential_
.

libraries, and the Kennedy Library in particular, are uniquely equipped to perform.,.
an educational service. Three assumptions underlie his belief and the.-deve1opment-=-1
of educational -programs at the JFK Library: _ -

I) studying the recent historical past is of vital significante-intelping
young people understand contemporary American life;

2) events in the career and administration of John F. Kennedy can fruit
be analyzed by those seeking an _appreciation of certain_basic.:concepts
about American political and governmental processes;

-

3) imaginative teachers can successfully use_manUicript other
unique resources of archival institutions- to help students developintiI-0
lectually and to heighten their interest in particular academileblicia

Working from these assumptions. Penn and Stewart began some-two gearmago'tei
develop an educational program based on the resources, both printed and_huamd;--
available in the Library. With the additional assistance of Barbara Waters,-,
Coordinator of Instructional Development, the Library is now ready to extend-4WT.--
services to interested teachers in classrooms across the nation._

THE KENNEDY LIBRARY 'COLLECTION -

Before focusing on the education program developed at Kennedy Librarit
useful to explore the nature and function of the Library itself. Indincessing,
the Library, Stewart begins by explaining that the Institution's primaryllmmatioi,,,,1
is not to memorialize the former president. The building structure willserve.as
a memorial but the operation of the Library will not. "we ar, not Interested -in
perpetuating Camelot...or in trying to make of the facts of President Kennady!s-,,,.41:.k-
life something that never existed," says Stewart; -

If the Kennedy Library is not primarily a memorial, what is A:brief,
--.

survey of the Library's many holdings and services will help answer that,questio,
As part of the National Archives and Records Service of_the_federal

ment, the Kennedy Library is first and foremost a repository for many kinds :of-,
historically significant documents--some 25,000 boxes of materials holding.,
22 million documents. There are 150 distinct collections of manuscripts*vi.
archives in the Library.

One category of materials is the collection of John P. Kennedy papers
includes everything from handwritten drafts of speeches, to microfilm copies
important official records, to letters received by the Kennedy family after the
president's assassination. In addition to 3PK's papers, there ,are collectionsiof,
personal papers donated by other persons prominent in recent American pOlitical!,
historyJohn Kenneth Galbraith, Robert F. Kennedy, James Warburg, Thomaii,
O'Neil, and Theodore White, to name but a few.

Also housed in the Library is an extensive collection of memorabilia', or
museum objects. These items relate mainly to President Kennedy_hnd inzlude.his
rocking chairs, decorative items from his office, and gifts given tolthe
president and his family during his years of public-service. ,

Another Library collection is the holding of printed or published resources::
Although net primarily a book library, the JIM Library staff is endeavoring,to
gather an exhaustive collection of material written by an about President
Kennedy. They are also amassing a general collection of books on mid-twentieth
century American political history.

A fourth category of materials is the audiovisual collection. A saMple-Org
these materials are photogrephspf the president and his family, audiotapeatd':,r4,
presidential speeches, news footage donated by television networks and other.
organizations, and a 1 holding of political and social documentamproductines



ACTIVITIES OF THE JOHN F.''KENNEDV

An important collection still being developed is recorded oral history inter -
visas with more than 1,000 people who have important insights into the Kennedy
-administration and other subjects of interest to the Library.

In addition to gathering and organizing the varied holdings of the Library,
the staff_is equally interested in developing programs which will encourage
and help people use the Library's resources. Same programs include the direct use
of Library collections. One such project currently being undertaken is called a
"decision film." This film. based on collections in the Library relating to
JFK's executive order on housing discrimination, will place the audience in the,-

_president'a chair and will pose, at several points, alternative decision choices.
The staff plans to use the film as a prototype for other decision-making exhibits
in the Library; it will also be available for use in classrooms and other-educa-__
tional settings.

Some Library programs do not directly involve the use of the Library collec-:
tions but do call upon the expertise of the Library staff and other persons
interested in century governmental affairs. The Library's commu-
nity visitor program, for example, brings leading public figures to communities
in the Boston area for a day of meetings and discussions with school and attic-

,groups.

WHO-DOES THE LIBRARY_SERVE?

The Kennedy Library staff hopes to serve three "publics.* One group is the
senior-level scholarsgraduate students, professional historians, writers -7peopie-
having a specialized interest in the unique materials available at the Library. A
second group is the general public, people who will come to the Library to observe
the exhibits or explore the Library collections. The third public.is persons
involved in formal education programs--teachers, students, school administrators,.
curriculum specialists, textbook publishers - -educators interestedinbringiag the

"resources of the Library to young people.
It was this third public that Penn, Stewart,And Waters had in mind when they

organized a meeting in February 1972 of some 20 people from public and-private _-

secondary schools and university schools of education. At this meeting the_
Library staff and tha educators explored approaches for making the Library's _

resources available and useful to teachers and students. The meeting resulted in-
the concept of educational learning units. The purpose of the units-wanto put.
the unique resources of the Library into a format that would be adaptable to amp
classroom situations and needs. Now, two years later, the JFK Librarthes eight_
edecar....onal units available for, field testing.

EIGHT EDUCATIONAL UNITS_FRON THE KENNEDY LIBRARY

CaMbriclge-irea students tour the
Kennedy Library`s temporary facil.

Over the past two years the Kennedy Library staff has experimented with a
number of learning units. The eight units which they have selected for publica-
tion are briefly described by the developers as follows:

1) Seven Roles of the President: A Social Studies Learning Package for Grades
-Seven Through Nine (teacher's guide and student copy) combines Kennedy Library
documents and audiovisual resources in an individualized instructional format to
teach the roles of the president and to enable the student to interpret the
president's activities.as seen on television and in the press.

2) The President Informs the People: A Learning Program on Presidential Press
Conferences (teacher's guide and student resource materials I-VI) includes a
number of suggested activities and a lengthy series of documents relating to
President Kennedy's November 20, 1962 press conference.

3) An Ambassador Communicates with Washington: A Packet of Documents from the
Papers ofJOhn P. Kennedy illustrates techniques and problems in transmitting
international relations information to and from Washington. The documents,
selected focus on the Dutch-Indonesia dispute over West New Guinea and were
-Listed from national security and the presidential office files. . .

. _ -

4) ThePresidentConeunicates with Wisner:: A Collection oflensoranda Sent by,
John P. Kennedy to Members of the White Souse Staff provides a small sample of
memoranda from President Kennedy to his White House staff illustrating how a
President establishes a working relationship with his staff based on delegation,
of decision making and assumption, of a leadership role within a federal
bureaucracy.

_

''kennedli.ibrary staff andedicitiiii
evaluate_ learning uni4_-,duringlifil

*lb
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ACTIVITIES OF THE JOHN F. KENNEDY
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5) 1Mmoranda for the idenii A Collection.of,Docuienti preparedfOr John-P._

siFf
Rennie!) bgAtesWersof- Nhite:Mbeie Staff is a-collfiction of meimminibr (with,:"

suggested activities discutsion questions) to illustrate the important role
of the president's staff in providing the president-with infornatiom.-This cal,
lection of masoranda- to the president'illustratentha:laxgo nUibwaf"issani-difir,
frosting- dui president,"Ataff Suggestions regarding issues'i:decisions-that the
:president is asked to-make, infor=1-Ctr the president:-requests, briefing faasst'.
for the president's numerous meetings, and the written-format'a top - level -- ''

calmanication. 1 '

_ . - , . .

64 The Presidential Press Secretary: A Collection-of Documents Illustrating chi
Relationships of the President's Press Secretary and of the White Douse press
Corps Members provides a narrative on presidential press relations irecent
history and a series of documents illustrating the range of issues withlobichn-;
'press secretaryimmMtIdeals

7) The Expectations for a Mew. Administration: A Collection ofMeseeagsAeceived
by President Kennedy after the Election ofiknrenger_8, 1960 provides a broadiam07
of hopes and expectations for a new administration.

8) The Freedom Riders: A Collection of Document's Relating to Attempts
Spring of 1961 to Desegregate Bus Facilities in Seven States in the SouE6 consists
of a sampling of memoranda, telegrams, and other camunications received during-:
the civil rights demonstrational:: the spring of 1961 -.

There is considerable variation in the amount-of structure and theikindsxg'--
activities within the eight units. Perhaps the most structured unit;
only one directed specifically toward junior-high-student:a, is-Seven Roles of,the
President. The teacher's guide for thii packet specifies the overall ,Unit
Objective--"to-enable a student to master the concept that:the-Anerioni:preildein:
is a bundle of specific!respOnsibilities which often overlap"»detaiii,ApeifW:
performance objectives, gives suggestions for incorporating .

general curriculum, outlines activities, suggests discussion questions, 1.14ts,
materials, and:presents pre- and post- tests.

The student material begins with an introductory fibutrip onthelseven'

roles of a president: Chief of State, Chief Executive, Chief piplomat,,ComixinAo
in Chief, Legisaative Leader, Political Leader, Popular Leaders ,Copies of origin
documents, such as letters, appointment calendars, and speechengineritedb,'
President Kennedy are then made available to students,,,along with alides-of-MC,
performing various presidential function*. In- working -with these

students are asked to identify the role the president, is performing in the
different situations. Used together, the student packet and instructor's- guide --

a structured, complete unit of study.
Another highly structured unit is The pkesident'Infoimsthe repple:Piepired

in cooperation with John S. Gibson. Lincoln rilene Professor, Tuftapniversity.,:
The objective of this unit is to help students understand bow the proshioni--of:j,
the United States seeks to inform the American - public about the duties
office and the important issues of the day. The presidential press ofinfereUciAs

emphasised, with most learning activities centering on President Kennedy's=
.November 20, 1962 press conference, which concerned thaprovinionai.sottlianOtet
the Cuban,missile crisis.

Tlie student-materialcontainedin-tl'innanixt;Pan;-O;,e:
replicas: memoranda concerning-ilurphysice/ arrange:anti andformat-oftha,
press conferences background information _oatheAssues-dfacussedrbriaperPapers
used by the'president in,preparing forthe conferencerthaUfficialtranactiptef
the conference: articles and oditorialstelatingto-the:Conferenee4and backgios
resdingmatirialan the relationship between thnpresident'and.the:preipoth::0

"16mi-film and cassettes arecavailable-for purehisacarentelr,fron,t1wLilbriti,to
accalpary this unit._

The remaining six units available from the Library are less ntruntariids'Ibxi
of the units ,include some brief backgrOunkmateriil for the teacherind:IpUiinoti

ity suggestions. However, the focus0 this. units is toprovidestUdentivr4b:';,
primary source saterials".letters,asmoranda,,,records, transcriptsksEti404-:,
readingspertinent to the subject of the unit.: Xt is up to tsachlits:ta-detatiain

the best Use of the material for their students:
,
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5) Memoranda for the ideal: A Collection of Documents Prepared for John -P.'_

eiF
a;trendy by Members of White Nouse Staff is a collection amierauida- (with_

suggested activities discussion questions) to illustrate the important ran-,
of the president's staff in providing the president with information. This col.--
lection of memoranda to the president illustrate' the large nusibwof-issui*Onn- :.,
frontind the president, staff suggestions regarding issues, decisions that. the '-
president is asked to make, infor--144:4- the president requests, briefing format
for the president's numerous meetings, and the written format of top - level-

.

communication. ,%, '

6) The Presidential Press Secretary: A Collection of Documents illistrating the
Relationships of the President's Press Secretary and of the White Rupee Press
Corps Members provides a narrative on presidential press relations inreient-,
history and a series of documents illustrating the range of issues with which a--

press secretary:rutdeal.
.

7) The Expectations for a Rem Administration: A Collection ct"Masiagemlpsceivel:-
by President Kennedy after the Election cd'annuabsrAO, 1960 provides a broad enip-
of hopes and expectations for a new administration.

_ . --

8) The Freedom Riders: A Collection of Documents Relating to Attempts in-the-.
Spring of ITO to Desegregate Bus Facilities in Seven States in the South consists,:,

of a sampling of memoranda, telegrams, and other communications reonived,during
the civil rights demonstrations in the spring of 1961.

- - _

There is considerable variation in the amount of structure end tki kinds of-
.

activities within the eight units. Perhaps the most structured:snit:aid the;,'':
only one directed specifically toward junior high students,,isseimmuRoles
President. The teacher's guide for this packet specifies the, overall unit "_

objective--"to enable a student to easter the concept, that the AneriCaliireeidencyr:!-'

is a bundle of specific responsibilities which often overlap"--details-epecifie::
performance objectives, gives suggestions for incorporating the unit'Tinto,m,,.-
general curriculum, outlines activities, suggests discussion question:6,14;s
materials, and presents pre- and post-tests.

The student material begins with an introductory filmstrip on_t0e,
roles of a president: Chief of State, Chief Executive, Chief Diplomat,. Cosinanderl-

in Chief, Legispative Leader, Political Leader, Popular Leader.. ,Copiesi-Oforiiii4
documents, such as letters, appointment calendars, and speeches_gine*atid:be!,
President Kennedy are then made available to students,, along with. slides- of :Jl1C

performing various presidential functions. In working-with. these Waterials:,
students are asked to identify the role the presideutjs performing in
different situations. Used together, the student pocket and instructor's in*
provide a structured, complete unit of study.

Another highly structured unit is The President Infoins the PeOPIe.,)Piepamin
in cooperation with John S. Gibson, Lincoln Pilene Professor, Tufts,
The objective of this unit is to help students understand how the prepidiii-of
the United States seeks to inform the Asericanpublic about the duties,of-hi*-,,
office and the important issues of the day. The presidential press COnterieRne-ds

emphasized, with most learning activities centering on President Kennedy's -
november 20, 1962 press conference, which concerned the, provisional settlement:
the Cuban missile crisis.

The student material contained in this unit incluthriaix types-of4Ocieen

replicas: memoranda concerning the physical arrangements and format-Of the
press conference: background information on the issueidiseusiodrbiiefing*Oire
used by the president in preparing for the conferencerthe official trainieript:9rx3
the conference: articles and editorials relating to the Oonference;endlinckiroan41
reading material on the relationship between the president and the preS4..;.,Math
16 mm film and cassettes are available for purchase or rental .fmnthe0b00-
accompany this unit.

The. remaining six units available from the Library are less St.ruoiaredhml,
of the units include some brief barkground material. for the teacher-ind:#61i)slti
ity suggestions. Nowever, the focus,of these units is to provideMiudentsal.th
primary source materials--letterswsemoranda,tenords, transcriptsOlitiO/4W:
readingsyertinent to the subject of the-unit.:,,ft is up to teschetetdAnfaTIO
the best use of the material for their students.' - "

, .



EVALUATING THE-UNITS

To date, field testing of the Kennedy Library educational units has been
limited. However, a group of 15 classroom teachers from the Boston area were
invited to the Library last summer for a three-day institute during which the
units were reviewed and evaluated.

Stewart reports the general response of the teachers waellqUite positive.
They felt that having reproductions of authentic documents would bring a sense.of
reality_to the study of history and government. Their major concern about the
units was the high vocabulary level of the primary materials provided in the stu-
dent packets. They questioned student ability to read and comprehend sese_of the
sophisticated language and complex content of the documents. The Kennedy Library
staff recognizes the vocabulary problem and is hopeful that teachers field testing
thelaits Will discover ways to handle or adapt the materials without losing the
realism of the original documentS.

HOW TO ACQUIRE THE KENNEDY LIBRARY EDUCATIONAL UNITS

- The eight learning units described in the preceding section are presently
available for pilot,testing from the John P. Kennedy Library (see address informs-,
tion below). If you are interested in field testing one or all of the, units in
yoOr classes, the Library staff would welcome your help. They are eager to detei-
mina how the materials will work with students of different ages and abilities,
and they are interested in knowing sow students respond to the materials and
techniques in the packets. The staff will ask each teacher receiving the packets
to complete a short written evaluation of the materials.

In addition to the educational units, the-Kennedy Library has other mate-
rials available to teachers and interested persons. Three films,- One ThoUsand
Days, The Kennedy-Nixon Debates, and J.F.K. Speaks to Houston-Ministers on the
Religious Issue, are available for rental. A packet of document.reproductions,
including a letter written by young John Kennedy to his father and a personally
edited copy of the speech given by President Kennedy in West Berlin,_is available. .
The Library also produces selected bibliographies and intonational handouts on
its resources. Contact the Library for further information on any of these
materials:

To many people, the image of a presidential library is that of an imposing,
building with a "do not touch" atmosphere. The John F. Kennedy Library hopes to
change that image. By using the Library's unique resources to develop useful and
interesting learning experiences, the staff hopes to bring its users into closer .

contact with the realities of political and governmental process in the United States
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ED 084 214 - Row to Visit a Museum. By Pierre Rebetez. 203 pp.
MF-$.75, HC-$10.20, plus postage. Available from
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For further information, write:

John Stewart
John F. Kennedy Library
380 Trapelo Road

--Waltham, Massachusetts 02154,
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